
 
Greenwood Lake Commission

Meeting Minutes

October 26, 2011

 

 

Salute to the Flag – Co-Chair DeFeo and all those in attendance joined in a salute to
the flag.

Commissioners present at the meeting were: Ferracane, Pflugh, DeFeo, Hastings,
Winstanley, Vurno, and Smith & Olsen.

Correspondence.

Treasures Report.

Approval of paying bills.

Approval of Minutes – postponed to November.

Report of HydroQual/Kevin Keane – Dredge Management Plan Development – New
York - Progress Summary for October 2011 Period

During the October period, HDR|HydroQual continued work on the development of a
dredge management plan for the New York portion of Greenwood Lake.  Work efforts
completed or ongoing during the current period included the following:

HDR|HydroQual revised and finalized a PowerPoint presentation and handouts
to support Commissioner WInstanley’s upcoming meeting with the Orange
County Executive.  Hard and digital copies of the presentation were provided to
the Commission.

A formal request for available information was prepared and sent to the Village
of Greenwood Lake to acquire prior information and/or reports that may be
useful in the development of the report.

 

Development of preliminary dredge area figures (plan and profile views) and
dredge volumes for different depth scenarios were prepared for the previously
surveyed areas of the lake including the East and West Arms.  These are being
reviewed internally.

Work related to the development of the overall plan continued.  Research into
applicable regulatory requirements and sediment testing requirements for
dredging and potential end uses were advanced.  Confirmation of the status of
wetlands in the East Arm was confirmed in discussions with DEC to see if this
was affected by recent mapping revisions in Orange County.

 

•

•

•

•



Visiting Guests – Village of Greenwood Lake Mayor – happy to see drawdown
happening.  Permits are being approved by DEC.  The Village has about 13
applications.  Great to have reps from DEC come down to Village to answer and
questions and help with the permits.

Commissioner DeFeo announces that Phil Weisbecker will be filling Paul Zarrillos
position as West Milford Town representative on the Greenwood Lake Commission.
DeFeo adds as soon as we receive official notice from the township Weisbecker will
officially sit as commissioner.  

Commissioner Hastings asks again about the private pond and if we are allowed to
touch it.  Greenwood Lake Mayor states that it is in the Village of Greenwood Lake
but it is privately owned.  Hastings adds that so much growth and sediment comes out
of that pond and goes directly into the lake.  Commissioner Olsen asks about how
many acres is the pond.  No one seems to know exactly.

No report from Princeton Hydro – Dr. Fred – was not at the meeting.  

Report of Commissioner DeFeo – starting next month both Commissioner Hastings
and myself will have a lot more time on our hands and we plan to really jump into the
DEC grant and how the commission wants to spend the funds.  The DEC has since
required a modification and that paperwork is in the mail.  Commissioner Pflugh
suggests reaching out the Lake Hopatcong Commissioner regarding ownership of
equipment verse non-ownership, especially with dealing with expenses.
 Commissioner Smith suggests bringing someone from the outside to join Steve and
Eric on the committee, specifically someone with experience and knowledge in the
area of barges.  Commissioner DeFeo says that so far, there has been a lot of
communications with a company that deals with Hydro raking (only company found
on web search).

Old Business:  Commissioner DeFeo and Christine prepared a drawdown spread sheet
and handed it out to all commissioners and told anyone else who wanted a copy that
we have copies now and will email out to all tomorrow.

Public – gentleman (did not announce name) asks Commission about New Jersey
permit process.

Commissioner DeFeo – Does everyone want to move the November meeting to the
30th? (Motion made by Commissioner Olsen – Second by Commissioner Hastings -
approved) (Christine will submit a legal notice).

New Business – appointment of commissioner from West Milford.  Commissioner
Olsen adds that Phil will be a very good addition to the Greenwood Lake Commission.

Public Input – Greenwood Lake Mayor – announces the storm water forum on the 14th

of November instead of the 1st at 7pm at the Village Court Room.  Encourage property
owners to attend.  

Insurance Agent – Seth Rothstein – DeFeo suggests having the commission set up a
committee of 3 to meet with agent so he can review our policies.  Commissioner
Pflugh asks if an attorney has ever reached out to both states to see if “self-insurance”
applies to this commission.  Commissioner DeFeo states yes, and as he understands,
each state isn’t looking to further their exposure.   (Hastings, Olsen & Weisbecker) will
be on the insurance committee).

Adjourn.
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